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) GOOD NEWS. A seed ball from White Star 
+ produced this healthy, vigorous seedling, yielding 
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REFERENCES .—Monroe County Savings Bank, Rochester, N. ¥., Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit Oo, 

Potatoes Grown Especially for Seed. 
Reports from many customers agree, saying our Seed Potatoes come surer, make stronger plants and stand 

bad weather better, so make heavier crops than seed from any other place planted along 

side. Try them and see for yourself. Best Seed is Cheapest in the long run. 

CHAS. W. FORD & CoO. 
Our Freight Office, Express Office and Money Order Post Office is at 

FISHERS, ONTARIO COUNTY. N. Y. 
Show this to your neighbors and ask them to send with you for the very best seed potatoes. 

We have a large supply, good true stock. Order now with cash to secure the best, to be shipped 

whenever you direct, soon as weather favors. Please give explicit orders for shipping. We deliver 

in good order on cars, when our responsibility ceases; transportation charges in all oases paid by the 

Se ones small packages, by mail. Be sure your order gives name of your County, Station 

an @ilTOad, 

CHANGE OF SEED OFTEN DOUBLES THE YIELD. BUY EARLY AND GET THE BEST. 

ORDER NOW, BEST KINDS AT FAIR PRICES FOR EARLY SPRING SHIPMENT. 

*s10H10)SN9 pauses 10 (JIM OOS 84} S} Bpel] INO JO UO|epURO, od) 
very heavy crops of smooth, bright, handsome pota- 
toes with light pink skin like Karly Rose, and pure 

white flesh, yet a faint trace of pink is very rarely| BHARLY OHIO. Is highly prized by market 

found. The above cut, fairly shows its form| gardeners, because extra early. The supply is never 
and eyes, which are well developed and strong. Al-| squal to the demand. Orders should come early to 

though early, it keeps well, then puts out vigorous | ygeure good, true stock pure and true. Per sack $4.50. 
healthy shoots. Produces heavy crops early and 
of excellent quality. Try it. Per sack $4.00. OHIO JUNIOR. Althougha chance seedling, 

M. H. Miller, Barbertown, O., says he raised 70|is no doubt related to that good old sort, the Harly 

pushels excellent: cookers from one barrel Goop | Ohio, as it is almost identical with that variety in 
form, color, habit of growth,etc.; probably only in- 

atance where the ‘‘Ohio’’ has been reproduced from 

EARLY HARVEST. This beautiful, early | seed ball. Tubers are oval oblong, round at the seed 

potato is a heavy yielder for an early variety, good|end, with full eyes. It is an excellent keeper, of 

‘size, roundish oblong, white. Good for the market | fine quality—a valuable extra early sort. It may be 

_ garden. Per sack $4.25 called an Early Ohio of new blood. Per bbl. $4.60. 

~ Rurat New YorKER No 2, very popular, handsome, heavy yielder, sells top of market .. 3 45 

 §1m WALTER RALEIGH, new, large, smooth, oblong, white, heavy yielder ....... See el 

_ Svar OF THE East, heavy yielder, early, smooth, handsome, fine quality all year round + 25 75 

_ STALWART, medium late, large, smooth, white, very productive, late keeper, fine cooker 4 75 50 

_ § tate or MaInNE, mid-season, large, white, numerous, good for home and marke: ..... 4 60 35 

_ §rump THE WOBLD, new, big, white, immense yielder, good keeper, fine quality aiways.. 4 75 50 

Stray BEAuTY, very early, round handsome red, good for garden, good keepers....... 4 00 75 

_ SwIFtsuRE, extra early, roundish, white, smooth, hamdsome, emOGlOnt: oo hse. «oe 4 75 50 

Tart, large, white, smooth, handsome, productive, excellent. ete. ic ee Rae ee 4 75 50 

_ THOROUGHBRED, medium early, long, pink, heavy yielder, good quality...............-- 4 00 75 4 

, TwENTIETH OENTURY, round, white, fine quality and very productive, late, blight proof 4 450 

1 Uwncie Gipron’s Quick LUNCH, new seedling, very early, roundish. excellent ......... 4 25 

- _ UNCLE Sam, new, smooth, white, oval, productive, handsome, good for late spring use.. 4 50 25 

Q Vermont Gop Corn, Burpee says, best of all for main crop.....-.----------- sss 4 50 25 

r  VICK’S PERFECTION, early, oblong, handsome, very productive, excellent quality....... 4 00 50 

*,  WuxttE ELEPHANT, heavy yielder like Hebron, always good quality. ..:......--... 6.0: 4 15 75 

~ WHITE Biss, extra early, smooth, round white, handsome..........---+.-.---+-++e++: 5 00 50 

_ Wutron’s Witt Mamoru, new, healthy, round, white, productive, good........... 0 
_ Wuire Ross, new, long, white, heavy yielder, of excellent quality, good late keeper... : . 

OrARCWhE PRO ROR BR ROD DOD 

co oS 

-Worip Wonner, very productive, large, smooth, white, good ........... .. SA Bags 3 60 
= 





--TRISH COBBLER is reliable for extra early. 

In onr trials itripensuniformly early, 86 plants one 

foot apart in row, yielded 42 pounds bright, smooth, 

oream-white IRISH OOBBLER of excellent quality and 

with exactly the same treatment along side the H
arly 

Ohio yielded 2614 pounds a few days later; still later 

came Early Hebron yielding 27 pounds; King of 

Roses yielded 4214 pounds, two weeks later than 

GorsreR. In onr trial of 865 varieties IRISH OOBBLER 

yielded much better than any other extra early sort. 

Keeps well until spring, its sprouts are strong and 

healthy. Oonsidering earliness, yield, fine quality 

and handsome appearance, IRISH OOBBLER is & very 

desirable extra early kind, ripening good crops 

while prices so high city gardeners sell so nearly all, 

the few Cobblers left command very high prices 

for seed. Numerous reports prove InIsH OOBBLER to 

be gaining vigor here. One grower reports that he 

grew 385 bushels per acre. Another says he had an 

acre which grew 41214 bushels IRIsH OOBBLERS. 

This is the kind to plant in order to have a good crop 

_hefore.xonurneighbora..Per sack 85. 

BOVEE. New, early oblong, smooth, pink and 

white. Good yielder, of fine quality. Per sack $4.25. 

QUICK CROP, Az early potato similar to New 

Queen. It has made heavy crops for such an early 

variety and we recommend it. Per sack $4.16 

EARLY FORTUNE. A good one for the gar- 
den, early, productive, fine quality, shape and color 

like Early Rose, except that on some soils white 
blotches appear between pink. Per sack #4 25. 

ASTONISHER. This new early is the heaviest 
yielder of all the long white extra earlies. It is fine 
quality, a vigorous grower, making large vines. 
Sets numerous potatoes which grow to be large with 
good cultivation. A good one but not quite so early 
as Oobbler, Six Weeks and Hustler. Per sack $4.25. 

WHITE ROSE. Introducers claim it to be the 
best early varlety. Good cropper of fine quality, 
smooth, white and handsome. Per sack $4.50. 

CROWN JEWEL. A productive early sort of 
superior quality, resembling Beauty of Hebron. 
Order early as stock is limited. Per sack $4.00. 

EARLY. RUSSET. Oomes with very high 
recommendations. Oreamy-buiff, slightly netted, 
grow close together in the hill. It is a good yielder 
of excellent quality. The more we see of it the 
better welikeit. Persack #5.50. ‘ 

STAR OF THE EAST. _ This new, early po- 
tato of the Hebron class comes highly recommended 
by farmers who have grown it. It has made very 
heavy crops of finest quality. Per sack $4.25. 

HARMONY. Medium early, good keeper, good 
quality, dark pink, round to long, flattened, strong, 
rapid grower, free of blight, yields heavy crops 
close together in the hill. Lynn Kipp reports 14% 
barrels nice Harmony off two acres. Per sack $3.75, 

PERFECTION. This splendid new variety is 
medium early, oblong, smooth, handsome. A heayy 
yielder of finest quality all the year round. Resem- 
ples Beauty of Hebron but larger and much heayier 
cropper. Stands bad weather remarkably well, 
Made very heavy crops the past twoseasons. Highly 
prized for its excellent qualities. Per sack $4.00. 

PAT’S CHOICE. Mid-season, large, handsome, 
oblong tolong. LL. L. Olds says of it, “Skin is 
beautiful pink, handsome and smooth, tremendously 
prolific, always dry and mealy whether baked or 
poiled.’’ Per sack, $3.76. 

MANISTEE IMPROVED. Early, pink, large, 
oblong, white flesh. Plants large, vigorous, 
healthy, making heavy crops of finest quality. Per 
bbl. sack $4.00. 

EARLY MARKET. Especially recommended 
for early marketing, because it is extra early and of 
fine quality. Per sack $4.25 

EARLY NORTHER,. Like Early Rose. 
good yielder of fine quality. Per sack $4.20. 

MILLION DOLLAR. New, mid-season, round 
to oblong, smooth and handsome. This healthy, 
yigorous grower, resembles Oarman in color and 
shape, and sets more to the hill, making very heayy 
crops of medium to large potatoes, which should 

command top prices in market because of its fine 
appearance and quality. Per sack $3.50. 

KING OF THE EARLIES. Very Early 
light pink, oblong, good yielder, of fine quality, 
and handsome appearance. Per sack $4.25 

NEW QUEEN. A friend got a few from us, 
and sold a good crop at high prices early in July. 
He spread the little ones in an ont house where the 
eyes were found starting after about two weeks, so 
he planted them August ist, and harvested a good 
second oropin October. It seems very early. Per 
sack 34.10. 
KING OF THE ROSES. Produces much 

heavier crops of fine, large, handsome tubers of ex- 
cellent quality, than any other of the Rose family, 
ripening with Harly Rose. A strong, rapid grower, 
standing up well during season of growth then the 
vines cover the ground. Large, oblong, pink like 
Early Rose. Itisone of the best. Per sack $4.25. 

MAGGIE MURPHY. Mid-season, produces 
nice large potatoes on light soil, too poor for other 
kinds. Some of this variety grew so large that it 
took but 80 to fill a 4g bushel basket. The tubers 
are oval, skin light pink, flesh white. Per sack $3.75. 

ENQUIRER. New, light pink. This grand, 
medium early kind seems like a good cross betwien 
Rose and Maggie Murphy. It grows a good, large, 
upright, bright green vine, and sets enough to 
make heavy crops of large potatoes, whioh look 

somewhat like Ohoice Rose but larger, thicker 
through. It is longer and sets more to the hill than 
either Maggie Murphy or Oarman, making heavier 

crops of bright, handsome tubers, good keepers of 
excellent quality. Per bbl. sack $4.25. 

AMERICAN WONDER. A medium variety 

that has yielded heavy crops here. It is long, 

smooth, flattish; white, slightly russety; quality ox- 

cellent. Per sack $4.25. 

ROSELING. A valuable new early variety of 
the Rose type with luxuriant vines well stocked with 

broad dark green leaves. Its numerous large pota- 

A 

‘|toes of handsome oblong shape with good strong 

eyes and beautiful light rose color render it very 
attractive. Roseling is a heavy yielder, almost 

every one of merchantable size, and just as good as 

it looks. Housekeepers know the rose olass to be 
excellent cookers. Per sack $4.50. 
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TAFT. A farmer said of Big Bill Taft potatoes. 
Almost too large but that’s such a good fault, it 
should have a fair chance, for a heavy crop it is well 

: mort 8 thorough trial. Enormous yielder, white, 
rr , handsome, good late keeper of fine quality, 
cooking dry, mealy, excellent. Per sack $4.75. 

- 1ONIA SEEDLING, Mid-season, new, from 
_seed-ball of the Carman family but comes up sey- 

' eral days sooner, and rapidly makes rugged yines 
well stocked with bright green leaves like true 

. State of Maine. Tonia Seedliug is round to oblong, 
white skin slightly russet, flesh white and of good | f 
quality. It sets a goodly number and they run so 
large as to fill many baskets and make yery profitable 
crops which keep well, sell well and cook well. 
sack $4.50. 

ENDURANCE, Late, new seed-ball of Green 
Mountain, so vigorous and healthy it stands both 
wet and dry weather so remarkably well that 
farmers that have grown it say it has never blighted 
yet and claim it to be blight proof. Vines erect, 
strong and cover the ground well. It sets a good 
many to the hill, mostly large, bright, smooth 
white and handsome, with shallow eyes. A good 
oe late keeper of superior quality. Per sack 

STUMP THE WORLD. This new seedling 
in line with the Rural New Yorker, and Oarman, 
out yields them all. It closely resembles Carman 
No. 1, but tubers are more rugged (larger). Finding 
BIG NIOE ones make the boys laugh and relieves 
the toil of picking up bushel after bushel without 
moving baskets. A good late keeper of excellent 
quality. Persack $4 75. 

_ VERMONT GOLD COIN. Burpee says: “It 
is the hardiest, most productive, best quality of all 
potatoes. Best for main crop.” HH. L. Coy says: 
“Very best potato in existence.’’ Per sack $4.50. 

CARMAN SEEDLING. Farmers who grow it 
say it yields more than either Green Mountain, Oar- 
manor Rural N. Y. Looks like Oarman, smooth, 
handsome, new, healthy, vigorous. Per sack $4.00. 

PROSPERITY. Olaimed by introducers to. be 
the most profitable medium potato in existence, very 
large, roundish, white, smooth, handsome and good 
keeps plump and sound late. Vines dark colored 
rugged and healthy. Per sack $3.50. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN IMPROVED. Stands 
bad weather better than other kinds. Makes very 
heayy crops. Vines strong and vigorous; tubers 
white, smooth and large. A good keeper of ox- 
cellent quality. Per sack $4 50 

ENORMOUS. Said to have yielded 604 bushel: 
on a measured acre, 1,599 bushels on 8 acres the 
next season, vines large, stout, crop remarkable, 
potatoes very large, white, late. Per sack $4.60. 

BULLY BOY. Isa strong grower, yielding 
immensely, large, white, round to long tubers, 
slightly flattened, somewhat like Rural New Yorker 
but vine is better and more tubers to the hill; nearly 
all marketable size; quality fine. Per sack $4.60. 

NORCROSS, Medium late, large, fat, short, 
oblong, like Green Mountain, heavy yielder, fine 
quality, white. Per sack $4.60. 

Reference from the Monroe County Savings Bank 
of Rochester reads thus: ‘‘Ohas. W. Ford & Oo. are 
perfeotly reliable; what they say they will do. That 
seems good enough.’”’ Ohas. P. Riegel, Montgomery 
Oo., Pa. : 

IT WILL PAY YOU to get 
by mail post paid, $1.00 or 20 pounds by express or 

Per | B 

STALWART. Medium late i { . white, euanaly netted, large roundish to ohloueaaoeat attened closely resembling Green Mountain in form and color but a little earlier. Thi grand new WRCEOHE hardy Variety Stalwart seems well worthy a thorough trial. It soon makes strong, rugged, Heres sues Pgausing heavy crops of large hand. 
8 of excellent i i i very late. Per sack Fri mene ere ae 

PATSEY BURKE. New, 
large, healthy, medium, late. Is 

spreading vines fill the rows when ully grown. It sets well and makes heavy crops which keep well for late spring use. Short, oblong Bee papi ang inclined to be wedge-shaped. 
ht, smoo' white, hand quality. Per sack $3.50, (OF. Sneat 

NORKING,. Medium; oval-oblon: , large, white 
and handsome, with just about sition avon which 
are nearly even with the surface. Its vigorous, 
healthy, upright vines branch near the ground and 
soon fill the rows. Yields heavy crops as good a8 
either Burbank, Elephant or White Star ever was; 
excellent quality boiled, baked or mashed and keeps 
well late in the spring. Per sack @4.25, 
PAN-AMERICAN, This grand new seedling 

comes of seed-ball from Oarman No. 8 which it re- 
sembles in color and manner of growth, but is little 
thicker, not quite so much flattened, more like Peer- 
less with eyes nearly even with its surface. Made 
an immense crop, large, white, plump, smooth and 
handsome, One of the most profitable for the main 
crop and wholesa’e markets. Its fine appearance 
will help sellit. Per sack, $3.50. 

CARMAN NO.38. Neighbors examining first 
we got said; ‘Just like Rural New Yorker.” What 
fools to pay $26 per bbl. for such seed. . Of course 

é 

Raurals and Carman No. 1, made big crops but No. 3, 
yielcing fully 4; more just as handsome, made up 
fo: the higher priced seed. Per sack $3.45. 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH, A new seedling 
of Rural New Yorker that is better than its parent, 
which it closely resembles, but is later and more uni- 
form in shape and size. Almost every one market- 
able. Per sack $3.50. 

RURAL NEW YORKER. Mid-seaon; large, 
smooth, heavy yielder. Their handsome appearance 
command top prices. Per sack $3.45. 

AMERICAN GIANT. A late sort of great 
value. Tubers are very large, long, smooth and 
white. In market it will be classed with White 
Star. Yields much heavier crops than Star. It has 
remarkable vigor resisting both blight and drouth. 
Nearly every tuber is of marketable size, andit keeps 
wellfor spring use without sprouting. Per sack $4.75. 

UNCLE SAM. Mid-season; roundish flattened, 
smooth, white, heavy yielder, good keeper, of excel- 
lent quality. Per sack $4.60 

TWENTIETH CENTURY. New, late, 
round, white, very productive, smooth and hand- 
some. A good late keeper of fine quality. Originat- 
ed from seed-ball by Jacob Heech. He and his 
neighbors who haye grown it say it has never been 
known to blight. Per sack $4.50. 

Oharles W. Ford, Fishers, N. Y. ‘‘Received 
those potatoes today and am well pleased with 
them.”’ H. A. Stower, Springs, Pa. 

GOOD CHANCE to try new kinds. About l 
ib (4 good potatoes) each of 60 kinds, your selection 
from our list, packed and oncars, $6.00; 15 kinds, 10 & 
each, or 12 kinds, 15 tb each, packed and on cars, $6.00, 

————————————————— 

Northern Seed, true to name, direct from grower. Four pounds 
freight, your selection from above list, $3.00 or $2.50 

if packed in barrels purchased at same time, then shipped as freight. 



For convenience of customers we can pack their potatoes in sacks or barrels of any reasonable size. _ 
Seedsmen generally bargain for full 165 pounds weighed into each barrel or sack. Same quantity in 
sack costs 25 cents less than in barrel. Seems a good time to buy the very best Seed Potatoes. Ask — 
for special cash-with-order prices on three or more sacks or Pee stating quantities and kinds Seek 2 
wanted. Prices subject to change without notice. x 4 | 

Prices now about as hl for shipment soon. They may be higher for spring shipment _ 3S 

, 4° WHOLESALE PRICES: igs Maes aie Sel 2nd Size = , 
ADIRONDACK OR WORLD’s Fair, mid-season, white, a very popular VATIOLY sen 58s a 460 4 26 ef 
AMERICAN GIANT, long, white, smooth, handsome, a great yielder, good for late market. 476 425 3 @) 
AMERICAN WONDER, long, white, very ‘fine quality, heavy yielder ...................-.-. + 25 400 5 @& 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON, one of the best for the garden, good all year round .......... See 4 15 3 60 2 —% 
Bover, Henderson’s very early. smooth, excellent quality, good yielder................ 4 25 375 2 @ 
Buiss’ TRIUMPH, red, extra early, round, bright red, good for garden...................400 87 8 oe 
BRYAN, new, very heavy cropper, large, ‘smooth, white, good late keeper, finecooker.... 475. 4 50 § Ss 
BULLY ‘Boy, large, white, round to long, slightly flattened, good quality, heavy yielder . 4 60 425 &) 
BURPER’S EXTRA EARLY, early, a choice variety for the garden 5 nh ene es ery Timea -425 38175 @ wi 
OarmMan No. 1, mid-season, large, oblong, white, heavy yielder, of excellent quality .... 4 60 4 26 = 
OarMAN No. 8, late, white, heavy yielder, resembling Rural New Yorker, good......... 3 45 oeRO2? 
OaRMAN SEEDLING, new, roundish, white, mid-season, good quality, heavy yielder ws vate 00 3 4 
OOUNTRY GENTLEMAN, heavy yielder, resembling Late Hebron, but earlier.............. 400 38 75 
OROWN JEWEL, early, long, smooth, resembling Beauty of Hebron, very fine quality....415 3 60 
OLARK’S No.1, good for either garden or field culture, like Harly Rose,.................. 420 3 
Daxota RED, mid- -season, heavy yielder of splendid quality called blight proof........ 4 00 3 
DELAWARE, medium early, large, slightly flattened, heavy yielder, good quality ........ 450 4 
EARLY ASTONISHER, new, early, productive, creamy white, valuable, fine quality ....... 425 4) 
EARLY MICHIGAN, early, long, excellent, for garden or field 1 aera ee er ere 400 3 
EARLY FORTUNE, light pink, long smooth, productive, excellemt: 22 a swrasar soe @ Hew viv nes 425 8 
Karty Harvest, roundish, long, white, fair yielder, of excellent quality .............44 25 4 
EARLY MARKET, especially recommended for early marketing, extra early..... See res 426 3 
EARLY Six WEEKS, extra early, light pink, resembling Harly Ohio, fine Gnaltyy: a a le 460 8B 6 
EARLY NORTHER, of Rose class, early and a good table sort ............. eee c cece eee ‘4 202328 
EarLy Ross, old, yet always reliable, stock limited and hard to get, always good . eee pele 

aa EARLY RUSSET, oval, roundish to long, handsome, creamy buff ..................... 
KARLY PURITAN, Henderson’s early, white, good yielder, of excellent quality........... 4 25 
EARLY WHITE VICKTOR very early, roundish, smooth, white, good. Try it Dan Sey ee ek Oe 

___Ewvpirr Starz, a seedling from White Elephant, yield and quality good........:...... 4 15 
ENDURANCE, late, new seedling, smooth, white, productive, very handy, excellent <. 4 60) 
ENORMOUS, new, very productive, large, ‘white, ‘late Ri WR Maca ee Se aa ae A poe an 2A 
ENQUIRER, new, mid-season, pink, handsome, heavy yielder, good. Try Lb AG ws xeviete é 
EUREKA, extra early, round, white, good and keeps well.................... peer hs SEK 
Goop News, new, early, light pink, handsome very productive, fine quality ...... PT ae 
GREEN MounNTAIN IMPROVED, a free yielder, good quality and appearance .............. 
GREatT Divipz, long, white, heavy yielder, good for late spring use ....... seen gotta 3 
HARMONY, mid-season, large, oblong, pink, productive, good. . sis) Sg . 
HONEOYE, mid-season, large, smooth, handsome, fine quality, big crop on light lane . 
HUSTLER, extra early, large, white, productive, keeps well, finast quality........ ..... es 
IonIA SEEDLING, new, mid-season, short, round, white, heavy yielder good...........- 
IRISH OOBBLER, extra early, large, productive, good yielder, fine quality, try it.-...... . 
IsLE OF JERSEY, new, mid-season, smooth, white, very productive, excellent.......... 
JUMBO, an immense yielder, of fine appearance, smooth, white, large, round .....-..... 
KING OF THE EARLIES, extra early, large, long, light pink, fine quality, good ikeeper . 
KING OF THE ROSES, early, very productive, handsome, quality good ............ ees 
LONGFELLOW, the heaviest cropper, long, smooth, glossy, white, handsome .. ae fetes. 
MaGaie Murpuy, mid-season, large, pink, good for light soil .........2.....+ssssesees 
MAMMOTH PEARL, a very heavy yielder of the Peerless class, good quality, lone keeper. 
MANISTEE IMPROVED, new seedling, early, pink skin, white flesh, very productive...... 
MILLION DOLLAR, mid- -season, resembles Carman, sets heavier, yields MOore.c Co esos. 
MILLS PRIZE, very large, white and productive, good for main crop...........-... Sante 
MOUNTROSE, new, early, vigorous, productive, excellent quality....................... 

NEw QUEEN, earlv. very handsome and yields well, fine quality, like Hebron (Eos. Retiet oe 
New Scotou Ross, mid season, large, bright pink, good .................2..2-..eeee 
NORCROSS, new, mid-season, large, white, heavy yielder like Green Mountain, good . 
NORKING, long, white, smooth, handsome productive, good....................+..5.5. 
Noroton BEAUTY, new seedling, extra early, very productive, fine quality, keeps well late 
OHIO JUNIOR, extra early, a new seedling, one of the best for early markete= oe cians 4 
OHIO, extra early, good for the market garden, excellent quality .................. Sete -f 
O. K. MammorH PROLIFIC, an enormous yielder, resembles Peerless................... i 
PAN-AMERICAN medium iate, large white, plump, handsome. heavy cropper, good. . 
PaT MURPHY’S OHOICE, large, long white, heavy yielder, good keeper....... alesse 
PEERLESS JUNIOR, noted as a heavy cropper, good keeper, good quality ..... me Siete Soha 
POPULARITY, mid-season, heavy yielder of finest quality, good keeper......-........ SG 
POTENTATE, very early, handsome, smooth, round white.........2..... 5:1. seeseenseaes 
PROSPERITY, mid-season, very large, white, smooth, TMAHOSOMO | Ly... fekS ee cine ee 
QUICK ORop, new, early, vigorous, rapid grower, excellent quality, like Hebron. . eed 
RELIANCE, new seedling. large, white, vigorous, healthy, productive, good........... Shs 
ROSE OF ERIN, new, Oblong, red, smooth and yery nace {inca ia bd k Sone Be ene Sas 

MAIL PRINTING Housm "PATRPORT, N.Y. 


